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The BSC National Alumni Association board has selected
Dr. Brenda Werner as the 2014 Alumna of the Year.
Werner, ‘85, was chosen for her dedication to education
and the students she serves. BSC honors her May 15 at a
dinner in the Bavendick Stateroom of the National Energy
Center of Excellence and during commencement May 16.

From the beginning, teachers in her hometown of Regina, Sask., Canada, inspired
and encouraged her youthful love of writing. Werner “loved thinking about the deeper
issues presented in literature and used writing to empower her life,” she said. By high
school, she knew she wanted to have that same impact on students by becoming an
English teacher as she also developed skills in three varsity sports.
A gifted athlete, Werner left Canada as a recruit of BSC volleyball coach, Cynthia
Graham. She went on to graduate from Minot State University with a B.S. in English
and physical education. She returned to BSC for her first teaching and coaching job
after obtaining a master’s degree in exercise science and teaching in Kansas.
Werner was BSC head women’s volleyball and basketball coach from 1989-92 and
served as assistant director of physical education and athletics under Ed Kringstad.
“Under Ed, I learned his work ethic and about being a leader – such a fantastic role
model,” Werner said. “He worked extra hours at night. As coach, he would sweep the
floor between games or help with concessions
if the line was long. He took such joy in his
work and life.”

Energetic educator named alumna of the year

W

ith her 6 a.m. run across the University of Mary campus,
Dr. Brenda Werner starts most days as she has lived life
from day one – a bundle of energy spinning toward the best
possible outcome.
“If opportunity knocks, you open the door, and I have
constantly taken advantage of that. I wanted to get every
minute out of every day,” said Werner, an athlete, coach,
student instructor, and teacher of teachers with nearly 25
years in education. “I think I have always been called to serve
others, and that is why I find education so fulfilling.”

Werner developed camaraderie with coaches Buster Gilliss and Jeff Schumacher, as well
as then BSC President Dr. Kermit Lidstrom, who showed exceptional support for women
coaches and athletes. Women’s athletics was a new campus presence in the mid-1980s,
and volleyball was a new sport for North Dakota and for young women.
“Kermit did the unheard of – every time I had a recruit on campus, I had to set up an
appointment for her to meet the president of the college. He told parents that BSC was
going to take good care of their daughter and told the daughter she would have fun
and BSC would prepare and propel her on to further success.”
As a BSC student, Werner was struck by an assignment from history professor Michael
McCormack that introduced her to a new way of thinking. Students had to select
something published and tear it apart with an opposing argument.

continued on page 2

“The goal was to find our voice,” Werner said. “I remember
it being challenging but empowering, and it changed my
mindset from then on. I had a subset of critical thinking
along with it.”
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Though she focused on physical education, Werner
particularly enjoyed English classes from Dr. Janelle
Masters, who taught British literature “so brilliantly,”
Werner said. “I took things from her into my English
classes. I think all kids who went through my classes were
influenced by Janelle Masters.”

“If opportunity knocks, you open
the door, and I have constantly
taken advantage of that. I
wanted to get every minute out of
every day.”
– Brenda Werner
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From her own classrooms, Werner has learned her own
truths – 1) Students will rise to my expectations;
2) Students are influenced by my energy in the classroom;
3) Just because I taught it doesn’t mean they understand it;
4) All students can learn and their education matters; and
5) There is colossal power in relationships.
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“Even though I have a Ph.D., I still say I learned more
from my colleagues. The more collaborative, the better
teachers can be. Relationships are pivotal to
student achievement.”

BSC Foundation President
Michael Schmitz

She left BSC to pursue her doctorate in education at the
University of North Dakota. During that time, she taught
English, physical education and coached volleyball at
a Halstad, Minn., high school. After leaving UND in
1995, she joined Moorhead (Minn.) High School as
English department chair, while also teaching part time
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at Concordia College and Minnesota State UniversityMoorhead. In 2001, Werner moved to Bismarck and taught
advance placement composition and literature courses for
11 years at Bismarck High School. She combined part-time
teaching for Dickinson State University on the BSC campus
(four years) and University of Mary online classes with her
full time BHS job.
The latest in a long resume of achievements include a
2014 Global Education Fellowship to China and a 2014
National Education Association Foundation award for
teaching excellence. A Milken Family Foundation grant
recipient, she was named North Dakota Teacher of the
Year in 2012 by the Council of Chief State School Officers.
Werner is a frequent presenter with speaking roles at many
local, state and national conferences. Her athletic honors
include Region XIII Women’s Basketball Coach of the
Year (’92), two-time Academic All-American at MSU and
2003 MSU Hall of Fame inductee. She served on the BSC
National Alumni Association board from 2003-2006. At
BHS, the PenSoul literary magazine she advised was rated
“excellent” by the National Council of Teachers of English
and earned fourth place Best of Show nationally from
National Scholastic Press.
Opportunities for community service have not escaped
her energy. She helps cook The Banquet homeless meal at
Trinity Lutheran Church, serves birthday cake at a nursing
home and funeral lunch at Ascension Church. Werner
coordinated BHS’s Safe Prom and volunteers for Relay for
Life and United Way.
“To be invested – we all benefit from that,” Werner said.
“All of us have to step in and help each other. Service with
faith and prayer strengthens me and the integrity of trying
to do the right thing for everyone.”
Her family includes husband John, a Linton native, son
Dexter, 20, a business major playing basketball at North
Dakota State University, and son Dylan, 18, a BHS senior
involved in track and basketball.
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The public is invited to honor Bismarck State College
Alumna of the Year Brenda Werner and Rising Star Award
recipient Kirsten Baesler at the annual Alumni Awards
Dinner on Thursday, May 15 in the Bavendick Stateroom
in the National Energy Center of Excellence. Reservations
are being accepted until May 9. Tickets are $25 per
person. Checks can be made payable to the BSC Alumni
Association and mailed to the BSC Alumni Office, PO Box
5587, Bismarck, ND 58506-5587. For more information,
contact Rita Nodland at (701) 224-5692 or (800) 272-2586
or Rita.Nodland@bismarckstate.edu.
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The Rising Star Award honors alumni
age 45 and under who have shown
exceptional achievement in a career,
public or volunteer service, or reached
a position of distinction for someone
so recently graduated. Kirsten Baesler,
’99, has excelled in leadership
throughout her career in education.

Rising star focused on top notch education

W

hen Kirsten Baesler came to BSC in fall 1998, she knew exactly who she was and
what she wanted to do. The Flasher, N.D., native had three boys, a resolute belief
in education, and the life experience to push through and meet and surpass her goals.
“I knew I wanted to become a teacher and started with my end in mind,” Baesler said. “I
had found that education equaled opportunity, and going back to college at BSC gave me
an even bigger sense of that.”
Bolstered by family values of volunteerism and community service, she carried her
farm-grown work ethic forward with her interests in law, government, politics and policymaking. Baesler was a North Dakota Girls State and speech and debate participant whose
future evolved into elected office. As an educational professional in mid-career, she won a
seat on the Mandan School Board in 2004, took over as president in 2006, and leveraged a
statewide campaign to become superintendent of public instruction in 2012.
“Growing up, all of us knew we had to find a way to give back to our communities,” she
said. “I realized that education was the key to my future.”
After earning two associate degrees at BSC, Baesler completed a K-8 teaching degree
from Minot State University. She then pursued a master’s degree in education and library
information technology at Valley City State University.
“I can’t say enough about my BSC experience. Without a doubt, I owe what I am today to
the support and effort of BSC faculty, administration, and the Student Success Center in
helping me plan what I needed. They worked tirelessly to minimize my commute time
to Minot.”
Her 22-year career at Bismarck Public Schools placed her in such roles as vice principal,
library media specialist, classroom teacher, and instructional assistant to students with
disabilities. Two years after becoming Mandan School Board president, her peers elected
her to the North Dakota School Boards Association executive board. She served six months
as assistant executive director before becoming state superintendent.
Baesler and her 100-member staff at the state capitol handle school funding formulas
and countless other functions and programs involved in oversight of North Dakota’s 473
schools and its 110,000 students K-12. Her passion for quality education for all children
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began with her own sons, Lee, Mitchel and Chancellor. They
grew up with a mother motivated to coach their sports, lead
their school’s PTO board, and be assistant Cub Scout master
of their troop. Baesler also found time for civic leadership in
Mandan’s library and city initiatives, including chair of the
Market Street Strategic Planning Steering Committee. Her
longtime efforts received recognition in 2010 with the North
Dakota Library Association President’s Award for Meritorious
Service and North Dakota School Boards Association Veteran
and Master Board Member with Distinction.

“I had found that education
equaled opportunity, and going
back to college at BSC gave me
an even bigger sense of that.”
– Kirsten Baesler
“In my job, I have been able to combine my love for
education and interest in creating good policy, but students
are at the heart of what motivates me,” Baesler said. “I
work for the people of North Dakota, but my responsibility
is to ensure students have the best education available to
them regardless of socio-economic background, family
circumstances, or geographic location of their home. They
are at the center and heart of my decisions – doing what is
best for them. I ask my staff to do the same thing.”

The Rewards of Giving
Federal and state provisions provide
several benefits for charitable giving. For
more information contact the BSC
Foundation at bismarckstate.edu/foundation
or 701-224-5700.

N.D. State Tax Credit for Planned,
Deferred or Outright Gifts
Individuals may receive a state tax credit for
a planned or outright gift (e.g., charitable
remainder trusts, charitable gift annuities, life
insurance policies, etc.) to a qualified North
Dakota charitable nonprofit or a qualified
North Dakota endowment. The tax credit
is 40 percent of the charitable deduction
allowed by the IRS up to a maximum credit
of $10,000 per year, per taxpayer or $20,000
per year, per couple filing jointly.

IRA Rollover Provision
The tax code allows for a rollover distribution
of IRA investments of up to $100,000 per
year to a qualified charity. The funds need to
be transferred directly to a charity, such as
BSC Foundation. The rollover is not taxed as
income and qualifies for the RMD. A great
bonus for North Dakota taxpayers – the
rollover is eligible for the 40% ND tax credit.

Former faculty supports English students through gifts

A

s Paul and Judith Bodmer transitioned into retirement, they began thinking
about the shape of their leisure years. They also thought about the shape of
their legacy.
“We want to help students entering the [English] profession. In order to enter it,
many need financial support,” Bodmer said.
Dedicated educators, the Bodmers met in college at North Dakota State University.
After Paul earned his master’s degree in 1969 they moved to Bismarck planning to
stay just a few years. Instead, they stayed for 30.

“We want to help students entering the [English]
profession. In order to enter it, many need financial
support.” – Paul Bodmer
Judith leveraged her home economics background to teach community education
classes and worked for many years at Maxwell’s, an independent book store in
Bismarck. Paul was part of a growing English department.
While at BSC Paul was active in establishing the BSC Faculty Senate. He
subsequently represented BSC faculty on the state-wide Council of College Faculties
where he served as president and represented the NDUS faculty to the State Board of
Higher Education.
“I came to BSC when community colleges were growing all across the country.
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It was an exciting time to be part of a community
college. We could connect what we were doing at our
campus in a rural state with the problems and solution
found in metro areas. Those were exciting connections,”
he said.
He later used those connections in his role as Associate
Executive Director for higher education English faculty
with the National Council of Teachers of English
(NCTE), a professional organization for English
teachers. At NCTE Paul developed programs to serve the
professional growth of faculty teaching in undergraduate
and graduate English programs. He finished his career
as the Senior Program Officer for Higher Education in
the NCTE Washington, DC office, retiring in 2008.
According to Binek, the Bodmers exemplify the donors
he works with every day. “People give for many reasons:
to establish their legacy, a commitment to the mission of
the organization and for the feel good factor. I’ve never
met a donor who didn’t find great joy in giving.”
Today the Bodmers live in Lindstrom, Minn., enjoying
a retirement made richer – and more joyful – by what
they give.

Matt graduated from the BSC Graphic Design program in
2008. He has a full time job with Odney, a local marketing
agency, and also uses his design skills to manage the salon’s
brand – updating the logo, business cards, brochures,
signage, website and managing its social media presence.
Matt says moving between designing for clients and
designing for his own business has pushed him as a
designer. When working with clients he thinks about what’s
best for them, but says working for yourself is different. “The
thing that I didn’t realize when I became the owner of Fab.
you.lous is that I had to rely on my own past experiences
and gut feelings.”
Matt says his education at BSC has helped in both of his
roles. “I can proudly say that my time and money was well
spent at BSC. BSC gave me the tools to use in my trade every
day.”
Unlike most other salons, Aveda does
not allow booth rental, requiring
each stylist to be a paid employee.
Alexa’s focus on the business side of the salon means her
BSC education is put to the test daily – managing the
business, hiring, training and working with clients.

Couple leverages BSC education to develop natural partnership

A

“I definitely use my knowledge from the business classes I
took, especially accounting,” she says. “My classes at BSC
have made a big difference in owning this business.”

That mission resonates for Matt and Alexa Frank the owners of Fab.you.lous, an Aveda
salon and spa in Bismarck. These newlyweds determined even before their honeymoon that
they would like to build a business together.

The couple is passionate about Aveda which makes the work
a joy they say. In addition to the all-natural ingredients used
in the makeup, hair and body products, the production of
the products are approached from an environmental and
humanitarian perspective.

veda is a beauty, skin and hair care company built upon Ayurveda, an ancient
holistic system of healing that strives to create balance in body, mind and spirit.
The company’s mission notes, “we strive to set an example for environmental
leadership and responsibility, not just in the world of beauty, but around the world.”

Alexa, who earned her associate’s degree from BSC in 2013, graduated from the Aveda
Institute in Minneapolis in 2010, and says Aveda is as much about lifestyle as products
and training.

“I think you have to pay for what you believe in,”
Alexa says.
The couple works at what they believe in, too, making the
hard work easier according to Matt.

“[Aveda] is about a healthy lifestyle too. I think it is important that anything you eat or put
on your body be natural,” she says.

“BSC helped get me where I am today… but being creative
and entrepreneurial can’t be learned. You are the only one
that can make that happen.”

Alexa appreciates being able to align her work and her lifestyle which helped when, just
months after she and Matt were married, she was approached about buying the salon.

BSC program honored with
merit award

Celebrating spring
with commencement

tudents in the Surgical Technology program at Bismarck State College achieved a
100 percent pass rate in the most recent Certified Surgical Technologist exam cycle
for licensure.

ust under 650 students will graduate from BSC this spring
and many of them will walk across the stage at the 74th
BSC Commencement on Friday, May 16 at 2:30 p.m. at the
Bismarck Civic Center. This year’s graduation speaker is
BSC alumnus and Toronto Raptors general manager Masai
Ujiri. Ujiri played basketball for BSC from 1993-95. A native
of Zaria, Nigeria, Ujiri is the first African-born general
manager for an American major league sports team.

S

BSC received national recognition and a merit award from the National Board of Surgical
Technology and Surgical Assisting in acknowledgement of student excellence. This is the
fifth straight year the Surgical Technology program has earned a 100 percent pass rate.
The Certified Surgical Technologist designation is the foremost credential for surgical
technologists in the nation and required for employment at many local, state and national
health care organizations. Graduates obtaining national certification demonstrate basic
competence for safe patient care in the operating room.
Besides Surgical Technology, BSC offers an array of health programs including Nursing,
Medical Laboratory Technician, Paramedic Technology, and Phlebotomy
Technician. For more information, visit bismarckstate.edu/academics.
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The ceremony will stream live from
bismarckstate.edu/commencement/ and will be recorded
and available to view at bismarckstate.edu from May 20June 20. The ceremony also will air on Dakota Media Access,
Channel 12 (see dakotamediaaccess.org for schedule) and
be available for download on BSC’s iTunes U site.

Campus news

ArtsQuest
draws
professional
artists

T

he 17th annual ArtsQuest at Bismarck State College
continues through April and early May with performances
and presentations by guest artists and BSC students.

On April 25, Chris Brubeck’s Triple Play returned to BSC.
Virtuoso musicians with international acclaim, the trio
performs everything from jazz and blues to folk, funk and
the classics. Renowned illustrator Kevin Tong of Los Angeles
talks about his work April 30.

ArtsQuest opened early on March 12 with nearly 800 people
attending two presentations by renowned travel writer Rick
Steves. BSC’s spring musical launched April 2 with a powerful
and arresting play about revolution, “The Persecution
and Assassination of Jean-Paul Marat as Performed by the
Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton under the Direction of
the Marquis de Sade.”

May features a student art exhibit, jazz concert, outdoor
raku firing, Campus Arts Crawl, BSC Sing Appeal concert,
and the Festival of Short Plays. Nearly all events are
presented at no charge.
ArtsQuest began in 1998 as a project of the Arts and
Communication Department to highlight the talent of BSC
students and bring performances and presentations by guest
artists to campus. For more information, visit
bismarckstate.edu/artsquest.

Alumni artists Tama Smith and Lee Hulteng were on campus
for a weeklong residency and art sale April 7-10 in “Journey
as an Artist.” The Collage concert April 8 offered a blend of
music and visual art. International musician and composer
Lauren Pelon entertained April 9, followed mid-month by
BSC instrumental and choral concerts.

Chris Brubeck’s Triple Play (top)
Kevin Tong (bottom)

Literary events fill late winter, spring

L

iterary arts dominated campus events in February
and March when several organizations hosted four
authors. The BSC Library also held its annual BookTalk
discussion series starting in January.

literary journal roasted North Dakota Lt. Gov. Drew
Wrigley to raise money for the journal. Held March 6,
the dinner took place in the National Energy Center of
Excellence Bavendick Stateroom.

BSC’s Visiting Writers Series brought poets Heid Erdrich
of St. Paul, Minn., and Julie Gard, former BSC English
instructor now in Duluth, Minn., for residencies
Feb. 9-10 and March 2-4, respectively. Each
gave public readings and conducted writer’s
workshops in connection with BSC and the
North Dakota Humanities Council.

Campus Read sponsored novelist Larry Watson for a
public reading and classroom workshops with students
March 11-12. Born in Rugby and raised in Bismarck,
Watson is a BSC alumnus and 1988 BSC
Alumnus of the Year. He has written eight novels,
a chapbook of poetry, essays and book reviews.
His “American Boy” was the spring Campus
Read selection.

Erdrich, a member of the Turtle Mountain
Band of Ojibwa, writes, teaches and collaborates
across artistic mediums. She is author of four
poetry collections and co-founder of Turtle
Mountain Writing Workshop (later Birchbark
House) with sister, Louise Erdrich. Gard was a BSC
faculty member from 2003-2007. She teaches as assistant professor of
writing at University of Wisconsin-Superior. Her prose poems and stories
have appeared in more than 30 literary publications.
BSC students and advisors involved in “Figments of Imagination”

Travel writer Rick Steves delivered two
presentations March 12 to an audience of nearly
800 people. He spoke on the power of diversity and
other topics in his 2009 book, “Travel as a Political
Act.” Steves has written more than 50 European
travel books and presented more than 100 travel
shows for public television and programs on public
radio since 2005. His appearance was sponsored by the BSC Embracing
Diversity Committee, Study Abroad program, and BSC ArtsQuest.
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Landeis retires from
Lineworker program

W

hile the BSC Lineworker program operates mostly unseen at
its location off Old Red Trail in north Mandan, it holds the
distinction of being one of BSC’s longest running technical programs.
Associate professor Keith Landeis takes pride in this fact.
“I like to refer to it as a cornerstone,” said Landeis. A 1981 graduate of
the program, Landeis retires in May after 22 years teaching, the last 10
as lead instructor.

Don’t miss 75 Live on Aug. 23!
On August 23, 2014, you are invited to the capstone event of BSC’s celebration of
75 years – 75 Live. This fun, free and family-friendly event is our opportunity to honor
the community that has made BSC the thriving place it is today. Save the date and join
us as we kick off our 75th school year!

Saturday, August 23 Schedule
2-5 pm All School BJC/BSC Reunion
Campus Tours – Guides available to highlight the changes on campus
5 pm-midnight Food, music and fireworks in the MDU Resources Community Bowl
Music provided by alumni bands, including Gefroh Brothers, Cotton Wood with Preston
Schmidt and The Relics. The evening finishes with PopRocks, a Minneapolis-based high
energy band bringing decades of music alive with outrageous costumes.
For updates and more information, visit bismarckstate.edu/75live.

President’s Cup Golf Classic June 20
The BSC Foundation, along with the BSC Athletic department, is once again hosting the
President’s Cup Golf Classic at Prairie West Golf Course in Mandan on Friday, June 20.
Team check-in begins at 8 a.m. with tee off at 9 a.m.
Money raised goes to scholarships for student athletes. Following the tournament,
participants, sponsors and volunteers are invited to the social and the 2014 BSC Mystic
Hall of Fame induction ceremony on the Prairie West patio.
Team prizes will go to the top teams overall and net. Door prizes also are awarded
and include a grand prize vacation package consisting of one week in a two-bedroom
timeshare at the Painted Mountain Golf Resort in Mesa, Ariz., and a $1,000 air travel
voucher (restrictions apply). For more information, visit
bscmystics.com/recreation/golf_tourney.
For registration, sponsorship or other questions, contact Amy Brown at the BSC
Foundation, 701-224-5700 or amy.brown.1@bismarckstate.edu.

President’s Run July 11
The 7th Annual President’s Run is scheduled for Friday, July 11, and will benefit the Ed
Kringstad Memorial Scholarship fund.

The program was established in
1970 and he began teaching in
1992, helping develop both the
nine-month certificate program
and the Associate in Applied
Science option. The steady full
enrollment is also a source of pride
for him. Little recruiting is needed
to fill the program each year.
Several initiatives have improved
the program and student
Keith Landeis
experience during Landeis’ tenure.
Students can now test their interest
in Lineworker by taking the required summer climbing program.
They learn pole technique to see if it’s for them. If not, they have
lost little time and tuition and can choose a different technical or
academic program in the fall.
When the faculty learned that employers wanted Lineworker graduates
to have a Commercial Driver’s License, they instituted the CDL on
a volunteer basis through Continuing Education, Training and
Innovation. It has since become a program requirement.
Student safety was addressed with a fall restraint belt that was ahead of
what industry employers were using. Grants from the ND Department
of Commerce and the BSC Foundation funded a skid steer loader and
a trencher that have simplified the setting of new poles each year.
“I’m going to miss the whole package, including the interaction with
students and seeing them go out and succeed,” Landeis said. “It’s
great when years later they stop in or send you a thank you note. But I
also know the program is in good hands.”
Taking over as lead instructor is William Gieser and new instructor
Brad Anderson, both former students of Landeis.
He plans to expand his family’s cattle operation northwest of Mandan
and become a crop duster. Flying has been a lifelong passion and
hobby and now it will be his second career. “I’m really excited about
the future.”

Registration is at 9:15 a.m. with cars and motorcycles departing at 10 a.m. heading to
the Knife River Indian Village in Stanton, then onto Washburn for a tour of the Lewis
& Clark Interpretive Center and Fort Mandan. Lunch at the Interpretive Center will be
provided by Larry Rolfson, BlackRidgeBANK and Cloverdale.
The $100 per vehicle fee includes lunch and admission to all sites. Those contributing
$200 or more will be eligible for a package giveaway worth $500 donated by McQuade
Distributing Co. and Cloverdale Foods. For more information, contact Amy Brown at the
BSC Foundation, 701-224-5700 or amy.brown.1@bismarckstate.edu.
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Check out more BSC
events at bismarckstate.edu/events.

BSC Foundation

BSC Foundation adds
new members

T

he BSC Foundation Board of Trustees made several
changes at its February board meeting.

Joyce Tello was elected Trustee Emeritus at the Feb. 6 board
meeting. She has served on the Board of Trustees since 1995.
Russ Hanson and Tricia Arenz were elected as new trustees.
Hanson, the executive vice president of the Associated
General Contractors of North Dakota, was elected as a new
trustee. A Bismarck resident, Hanson is active in the YMCA,
North Dakota Lottery Advisory Commission, Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, Apple Creek Country Club, and the AGC of
America Executive Leadership Board.
Arenz owns Once Upon a Child, a children’s resale store in
Bismarck and resides in Mandan with her husband Jason
and three sons.
Tamara Barber was elected Secretary/Treasurer, and Greg
Ross was appointed as Fiscal Agent.

Russ Hanson
Trustee

Tricia Arenz
Trustee

Learn more about the Foundation’s
activities at bismarckstate.edu/foundation.

Tamara Barber
Secretary/Treasurer

Greg Ross
Fiscal Agent

In memoriam
The following contributions were made to the Foundation.

The following contributions were made to the Foundation.

In memory of:

In memory of:

Given by:

Alec Anagnost.................................................. Jim and Naomi Grueneich
Linda Betland....................................................................BSC Employees
Deb and Bert Kraft
Cody Breuer.............................................................................Holly Burch
Gerald Emmil.......................................................................Kari Knudson
Marvin Erdmann................................................ Gordon and Paula Binek
Carol and Dan Cashman
Dr. Hal and Gerrie Hase
John Robert Sakariassen
Debbie and Steve Van Berkom
Arlena Hauck.....................................................................BSC Employees
Dr. Warren Henke.................................... Dr. Lloyd and Susan Anderson
Don and Lynne Bigwood
Bismarck-Mandan Retired Teachers Assn
BSC Employees
Michael and Dena Lenhardt
Paul and Marilynn Swanson

Given by:

Glenn Herdebu..................................................................BSC Employees
Darlene Janssen...................................................................Evelyn Conitz
Robert “Bob” Kuntz........................................................................... EAPC
Dr. Kermit Lidstrom.................................................. AARP North Dakota
Ruth McKay.......................................................................BSC Employees
Kari Knudson
Deb and Bert Kraft
Henry and Agnes Miller.........................................Everett and Bev Miller
Kathy Moum......................................................................BSC Employees
Nancy Murphy...................................................................BSC Employees
Dr. Robert Nordstrom......................................................... Dr. Brian Gale
Donald Russell........................................................................Evey Russell
Lois Watts.............................. Bismarck-Mandan Retired Teachers Assn.
Michael Wickstrom...................................Dr. Grant and Jane Lindstrom
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Donors make a difference
Donors make an incredible difference to BSC. Their support allows the
Foundation to provide scholarships to students, fund campus equipment
needs and support activities that help make BSC a great place for education
and training.
The Foundation welcomes new
and renewing President’s Club
members for Jan. 1 through
March 31, 2014.
Robert and Cynthia Albrecht
American Bank Center
Arntson Stewart Wegner PC
Patrick Atkinson
Balancing Professionals Inc.
Basin Electric Power Cooperative
Holly Becker-Lockett
Bismarck Tribune
BlackRidgeBANK
BNC National Bank
Robb and Mary Boyd
Capital Credit Union
Capital Electric Cooperative Inc
Century 21 Morrison Realty
CHS Foundation
Clark and Patti Crawford
Dakota Community Bank & Trust
Dell-Comm, Inc.
EAPC
Marvin and Lois Erdmann
Fireside Office Products, Inc.
Dr. Brian Gale
Ray Grabar
G & R Controls, Inc.
Great Plains & Empower North Dakota
Great River Energy
Greg and Michelle Gunderson
Dr. Warren and Rose Marie Henke
Jackson National Life Insurance Co.
Dr. Marlin Johnson
Kadrmas, Lee & Jackson (KLJ)
Kirkwood Bank and Trust
Dr. Eugene and Carol Kralicek Bequest
Dr. Grant and Jane Lindstrom
Marathon Oil Corporation
Thomas Marple and Michele Doyle
McLean Electric Cooperative
McQuade Distributing
Montana-Dakota Utilities
MDU Resources Foundation
Midcontinent Communications
National Information Solutions Co. (NISC)
ND Auto Body Association
ND Petroleum Council
ND Society of Professional Engineers
ND Society of Professional Land Surveyors
Barbara Nielsen Heinle
Northland Financial
Eric and Evelyn Olson
Once Upon a Child
Myron and Judy Pfeifle
RDO Equipment Co
Red Trail Energy, LLC
Lloyd Ritchie Estate
Roughrider Chevrolet Association
Evey Russell

Seven Seas Hotel & Waterpark
Slope Electric Cooperative
Starion Financial
Touchmark on West Century
Chad and Stacy Wachter
The Foundation welcomes new
and renewing Executive Club
members for Jan. 1 through March
31, 2014.
Campbell-Sevey, Inc.
Capital Trophy
Domino’s Pizza
The Falkirk Mining Company
Bert and Rose Gerhart
Ted and Lila Humann
Dwayne Sticka
Employees support BSC through
donations to the BSC Foundation
and/or the BSC National Alumni
Association Jan. 1, 2013 through
Dec. 31, 2013.
Christopher Abbott
Scott Agnew
Zachery Allen
Dusty Anderson
Marlene Anderson
Robert Arso
Tamara Barber
karen Bauer
Chris Beckler Yellow Bird
Dee Bertsch
Carla Bickert
Gordon Binek
Wes Braun
Amy Brown
Gina Buchholtz
Deanne Burgard
Christina Burns
Karla Buzick
Drake Carter
Carol Cashman
Ryan Caya
Dave Clark
Bill Cossette
Janet Dixon
Michael Dodge
Craig Dolbeare
Marilyn Eckroth
James Eggert
Mary Eisenbraun
Dave Ell
Joe Ellefson
Bruce Emmil
Julie Erickson
Theresa Felderman
Mel Fischer
Donna Fishbeck
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Darvin Fitzgerald
Carol Flaa
Howell Flowers
Linda Fossum
Mary Friesz
Angie Friez
Matt Frohlich
Tanya Fuher
Jamie Gable
Buster Gilliss
Jenny Gisinger
Linda Greenstein
Pat Gross
Jackie Hagel
Marla Hagemeister
Jason Harris
Sue Hartley
Scott Helphrey
Tammy Heupel
Debra Hieb
Carla Hixson
Mark Holkup
Micheal Holman
Lisa Hoynes
Lee Huber
Lane Huber
Brian Hushagen
Jeff Jacobs
Michael Jordan
Ron Jyring
Laura Kalvoda
Michael Kern
Jayne Kiner
Craig Kleven
Greta Knoll
Kari Knudson
Deb Kraft
Michelle Kraft
Tim Kramer
Andrene Krein
Kevin Kyes
Keith Landeis
Faye Lennie
Thomas Leno
David Lewellyn
Michelle Lindblom
Rita Lindgren
Sue Lippert
Jason Lueder
Richard Malsam
Debbie Mantz
Tom Marple
Michelle Martin
Janelle Masters
Mike McCormack
Jay Meier
Lonna Meier
Katherine Messer
Angie Milakovic
Andrew Miller

Carmel Miller
Francis Miller
Kyren Miller
Evelyn Morrell
Mary Morrell
Joseph Mueller
Marv Mutzenberger
Karen Nathe
Katherine Netzer
Rita Nodland
Arlan Okerson
Lynette Borjeson Painter
Wendy Pank
Byron Paul
Ken Paulus
Marnie Piehl
Lee Red Horse
Brent Reems
Todd Reidman
Jean Rolandelli
Michael Rowe
David Sagsveen
Tyler Schau
Jean Scherr
Dan Schmidt
Aimee Schmit
Jane Schulz
Marlene Seaworth
Kayla Seifert
Karen Selensky
Mary Sennert
Deb Shipman
Carla Sivesind
Rachelle Smith
Robert Smith
Mark Steele
Sean Thorenson
Barb Thorsen
Earl Torgerson
Joan Trygg
Scott Tschaekofske
Carolyn Twingley
Alicia Uhde
Angela Uhlich
Debbie Van Berkom
Roxanne Van Zomeren
Sara Vollmer
Joseph Vuolo
Michael Wardzinski
Mike Wavrin
Elmer Weigel
Kristina Wells
Eva Wentz
Anita Wilson
Kylee Wilson
Shirley Wilson
James Wright
Jeff Wuitschick
Alison Zarr
Becky Ziegler

Communications Department. During her 30 years at BSC,
Masters also served as dean of faculty and assistant dean
of instruction.
The Idahlynn Karre Exemplary Leader award recognizes
a person’s ability to advance academic and administrative
leadership at his or her workplace. Masters initiated
BSC Campus Read, Campus Development Day, faculty
mentoring, faculty development workshops, new and linked
courses, service learning, and a four-year plan for general
education assessment. She is also a co-founder of BSC
ArtsQuest, a month-long celebration of the arts.
Outside BSC, Masters judged the state Poetry Outloud
competition for many years and served as an appointed
board member of the North Dakota Humanities Council.
The Chair Academy offers leadership development for
college and university leaders worldwide. The academy
provides a systems approach to transformational leadership
built on research, theory, competencies and best practices.
The conference provides an interactive forum and
networking for educational leaders at all levels, skillbuilding workshops, keynote presentations, and leader
recognition. The Academy’s refereed journal is a source of
inspiration and best practices in leadership.

Janelle Masters receives international leadership award

J

anelle Masters received the 2014 international exemplary leadership award from
The Chair Academy during its 23rd international conference in St. Louis, Mo.,
in March.

Masters holds a doctorate in English from the University
of North Dakota and Master of Arts
in English from Rollins College in
Winter Park, Fla. A native of Niobe,
N.D., she graduated from Minot
State University and served with the
Peace Corps in Thailand. She was a director and instructor
of adult education at two community colleges before her
employment at BSC.
Dan Leingang, chair of the BSC Geomatics, Engineering
and Mathematics Department, nominated her for the award.

Masters will retire June 30 from her position as dean of academic affairs at Bismarck
State College. She is a former associate professor of English and chair of the Arts and

BSC professor receives $25,000 fellowship

A

nita Wirtz, assistant professor of psychology at Bismarck State College, is recipient of the 2014
Jack Fellowship Award from the Bismarck State College Foundation.
The fellowship, valued at $25,000, helps BSC faculty and staff
further their education, conduct research or pursue other
professional development.
Wirtz plans to apply the fellowship toward completion
of a doctorate in psychology from Capella University in
Minneapolis. She will use the funds for tuition and expenses
related to her degree.

Hired in 2010, Wirtz teaches a variety of psychology courses
and some education classes. Her background includes
undergraduate and graduate degrees in health and physical
education and sports psychology plus national-level
Anita Wirtz
athletic participation and coaching experience. With this
background, she recently developed a three-credit Intro to Sports Psychology class. She plans to
add a research design class for BSC in 2015. She also works as a volunteer with BSC
athletic teams.
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A native of Williston, N.D., Wirtz serves on the BSC
Assessment Committee and has presented information at
faculty development workshops. She also helped plan
BSC’s “September 11 – Ten Years Later: Impact on the
Heartland” symposium.
“I am so grateful to be selected for this fellowship,” Wirtz
said. “I hope to give back to BSC with my innovation in the
classroom, expansion of the psychology lab, contributions
to BSC’s four-year psychology articulation with Minot State
University, assistance to BSC athletic programs, and the
committees I serve on here.”
The late Tom and Peg Jack, lead contributors to BSC’s
Jack Science Center, endowed the Jack Fellowship in 1999.
A committee appointed by the BSC Foundation selects
the recipients.

Connect with former classmates

Class Connections

Corey Carson, ’07 and ‘09, is the
new creative director for United Printing’s City
Magazine. He also owns and operates Elevate
Studios.

Send Class Connections to:
Marnie Piehl
BSC, PO Box 5587
Bismarck, ND 58506 or e-mail to:
Marnie.Piehl@bismarckstate.edu
Sympathy to the family of Linda A. Lawson, ‘70,
who passed away in Denver Colo.

Sue (Kucera) Connor, ’77, recently joined
Dominic and Company International Real Estate,
Scottsdale, Ariz. as a realtor.

Kevin Magstadt, ’79, was elected as a
principal at Wenck Associates Inc. He has more
than 34 years of engineering experience. Wenck
is a 205-member firm providing engineering,
environmental and consulting services to industrial
and public sector clients headquartered in Maple
Plain, Minn.

Brent Ekstrom, ’89, was promoted to deputy
executive director of Community Works and Lewis and
Clark Regional Development Council.

Jason Herner, ’98, recently received High
Point Networks’ High Point Award recognizing his
adherence to the mission and values of the company.

Major Walyn Vannurden, ’00, was
one of seven ND National Guard soldiers deployed
in Washington D.C. who came to the rescue of a
woman following a traffic accident. The soldiers were
returning to their living quarters when they witnessed
the accident and, according to local police, helped
to save the woman’s life. Vannurden is part of the 1st
Battalion, 188th Air Defense Artillery Regiment serving

John Keller, ’07 and ’11, joined the
NetWork Center in Fargo as a network systems
analyst. He has degrees in nuclear power
technology and computer support from BSC.
in Task Force Artemis as part of the National Capital
Region – Integrated Air Defense Systems mission in
support of Operation Noble Eagle.

Amanda Halverson, ’01, is a staff
accountant with the Bismarck office of Widmer
Roel PC.

Thomas Leingang, ’01, was promoted to
major in the North Dakota Army National guard in
January. He is employed full time as the plans and
programs manager in the Guard’s Department of
Facilities Engineering.
Major Robert Bohl, ’02, was named FieldGrade Officer of the Year for the ND Army National
Guard. He is the 164th Battalion’s operations officer.
Bohl served as the company commander overseas in
Afghanistan with the 818th Engineering Company
from April 2012-April 2013.

Richard Geloff, ’03, joined Starion Financial
as a credit analyst in Bismarck. He also has a bachelor
of arts in general studies and a bachelor of science in
business degree from Minot State University.

Nathan Wangler, ’06, is the assistant
controller in fiscal operations at St. Alexius medical
center in Bismarck. Before joining St. Alexius
he was a financial analyst for the North Dakota
Insurance Department.

Go Mystics: Sports recap

Tara Degenstein, ’09, joined Fireside
Office Solutions as a computer technician.
Calvin Anderson, ’09, is a civil technician
with Apex Engineering in Fargo. He has a degree in
engineering technology from BSC.
Four BSC graduates were recently hired at Basin
Electric Power Cooperative’s Antelope Valley
Station near Beulah. Keith Kruckenberg,
’09, Chance Hochhalter, ’12, Amber
Olheiser, ’13, and Quinn Lillestrand,
’13, are laborers.

Three BSC graduates have joined Pulse USA.
Luke Dukart, ’13, is the western Sales
Representative, Emily Paul, ’13, is the new
eastern sales representative and Kari Fried,
’94 is the Sales Manager’s Administrative Assistant.

Cody Greff, ’12, is a desktop support
technician with the NDSU Information Technology
Division. He previously worked at Discovery Benefits
in Fargo.

Dane Petersen, ’13, is an application
developer with NetWork Center Inc., a technology
solution provider in Fargo.

Men’s Basketball
Women’s Basketball

First-year head Mystic women’s basketball
coach Jason Harris’ team finished the
season with an overall record of 12-13 and
a Mon-Dak Conference record of 5-5.

First-year head men’s basketball coach Joe Mueller’s
team finished the season with an overall record of
14-13 and a Mon-Dak Conference record of 3-7.

Baseball and Softball

The baseball and fast-pitch softball teams opened
their seasons March 31 in Minnesota.

Find Mystic athletic schedules,
photos and more at bscmystics.com.
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BSC breaking ground on communications center
learning commons that reflects today’s learning environment. That space
will be more than a library with space to collaborate, study, do research, as
well as access more traditional library services.
A study funded by the N.D. Office of Management and Budget and
conducted in the summer of 2012 showed that the BSC library is
deteriorating significantly due to movement in the building’s foundation.
The survey determined that the cost of repairing the library is prohibitive,
recommending replacement over reparation.
The results of the study drove the development of plans for a
Communications and Creative Arts Center, funded in part by the state.

T

he BSC Communications and Creative Arts Center project will break
ground in May in a new location in the heart of the BSC campus – at the
corner of Schafer Street and Edwards Avenue. The new building will connect to
both Schafer Hall and the Jack Science Center through walkways. An outdoor
courtyard also will be incorporated.
The Center will bring the communications departments together into a single
academic area and relocate BSC’s Visual Arts program from the men’s residence
hall into a modern space. It also will replace the library with a 21st century
Proposed Communications and Creative Arts Center

Join us for the groundbreaking of the
BSC Communications and Creative Arts Center
May 20, 2014 • 1:30 p.m.
on the corner of Edwards Ave. and Schafer St.
on the BSC campus.

Find ongoing construction updates for the Center,
the Student Union and other projects at BSC at
bismarckstate.edu/construction.

